This brief monograph approaches the problems of gastrointestinal haemorrhage from the physician's point of view and presents problem-orientated schemes for diagnosis and management. Modern advances in investigation, particularly fibreoptic endoscopy and selective angiography, have done much to increase the proportion of haemorrhages in which a precise diagnosis can be made. Today's principal problems are the management of continued haemorrhage from oesophageal varices and bleeding from multiple erosions.
In the first group, the results of shunt operations are poor. Indeed, one wit has pointed out that the best way to be treated would be to be included in a randomized trial of conservative versus surgical treatment, to be selected for surgery and then to refuse operation! It is disappointing that the authors do not discuss trans oesophageal injection of varices or the transhepatic selective catheterization of the involved veins with injection of thrombotic agents, both of which may possibly prove to be safer in expert hands than the poor short-and long-term results of shunt procedures.
In the second group, the multiple erosions, the use of H2 antagonists receives only a single sentence yet recent trials have been encouraging in this difficult situation. This is an interesting book but one that demonstrates how difficult it is for textbooks to keep abreast of this important and rapidly advancing subject.
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Clinics in Obstetrics and Gynaecology, vol4 no 2: Medical Disorders in Pregnancy C R Whitfield (ed) pp 273 £7.50 Saunders 1977 In this volume sixteen specialist authors review the medical disorders which may influence the course of childbearing, including psychiatric and sexually transmitted diseases, but excluding hypertension which will form the subject of a separate volume.
An immense amount of up-to-date information is contained in the book. Some chapters give the impression that their authors have been required to condense their contributions unduly and this has led to a rather abrupt style of writing and in a few cases to a somewhat cursory summary of treatment. Without exception, the contributions are of high quality and those on endocrine disorders and virus diseases are particularly informative. Almost all medical disorders which may affect the course of pregnancy are discussed, some of them very rare, so that it is surprising to find no mention of protozoal diseases such as malaria and toxoplasmosis, and no reference to listeriosis, osteomalcia or porphyria.
A great merit of this book is the inclusion of over eight hundred references, about two-thirds of them later then 1970. It is well produced, free from printing errors and has an adequate index. It is recommended to consultants of all disciplines whose work takes them into an obstetric department.
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Human Multiple Reproduction. Ian MacGillivray, P P S Nylander & Gerald Corney. pp 248 £8.50 W B Saunders 1975 Human twinning produces obstetric, paediatric and social problems. At the same time it provides a natural experimental situation for studying various pregnancy phenomena and the twins themselves, depending on their zygosity, provide an opportunity for studying interaction of genetic and environmental influences. There are probably few clinical investigators who have not been faced with a problem which held the prospect of being elucidated by a study of twins.
In fact twinning has many facets and the in. vestigator outside the field needs a guide to them all: T~is book provides just that. The type of twmnmg and determination of zygosity are given consideration as are the forms of placentation, the frequency and the factors which influence this.
<:Ij nj c~l obstetric aspects are given detailed consideration as is neonatal care. The concluding chapters deal with the prognosis for twin children.
Anyone seeking information on any aspect of
